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Bristol getting Wheelchair Rugby Buzz

Following talks with the Bristol Rugby Club Community 
Foundation at the start of the summer 2015, GBWR have 
helped bring our sport to the city in conjunction with the union 
side. 

The club explored the possibility of running a disability-
focused project, working with special schools in Bristol. 
Having expressed interest in wheelchair rugby, GBWR were 
able to assist the foundation by running some Rugby Wheels 
sessions to help kick start their disability rugby project.

Stuart McLindon (GBWR Youth Officer) delivered nine Rugby 
Wheels sessions over across January 2016 in three schools in 
Bristol. The sessions gave 36 young people with learning and 
physical impairments the opportunity to experience our great 
sport. 

Many pupils involved in the sessions were left wanting more, 
which has encouraged the community foundation to continue 
their involvement with GBWR.

On the back of the success, Bristol Rugby Community 
Foundation have teamed up with Assess Sport and the 
GBWR BT youth programme, to continue to work in the 
schools and hopefully take part in the future GBWR BT youth 
tournament. 

They are also looking to work with the GBWR Regional 
Development Officer to develop community based adult 
activity, with the aspiration to develop a new club in Bristol. 

Salisbury sessions a success

Six patients at the Salisbury Spinal Injuries Unit enjoyed 
an introduction to wheelchair rugby on the 29th of January 
2016.

The session was organised by GBWR, creating a new 
partnership to develop wheelchair rugby at the centre. 
The participants had different levels of injury and were at 
different stages in their rehabilitation, but all were trying the 
sport for the first time. 

Once all the players were strapped in and gloved up, the 
fun (and learning) began. The players were taught the basic 
technical skills of pushing, passing and manoeuvring. 
There was also a gentle introduction to the dark art of chair 
contact. The players were clearly enthused and intrigued 
by the sport, asking frequent questions regarding the rules, 
tactics and techniques. 

Luke White coached the session and was supported by 
Team Solent Sharks duo Aaron Phipps (pictured above) 
and Vince Barton who had made the short trip up from 
Southampton to lend a hand. 

To finish the session the players were divided into two 
teams, captained by the Solent boys, for their first ever 
game of wheelchair rugby as they were watched and 
supported by other inhabitants of the unit who had come to 
spectate. 

A huge thank you must be given to Aaron and Vince for 
their help, and also to Kayleigh Pursey and the other staff 
members who made the session possible.  

It is with great sadness that we have learned of the sudden 
death of Jonathan Marsh (pictured right, next to the trophy). 
Jonathan was the Chairman of Canterbury RFC and was also 
the driving force behind the formation and management of 
the club’s wheelchair rugby team. He was passionate about 
the game, ambitious for the team and completely ‘hands-
on’ making things happen. He also played a key role as a 
member of the DMG where his experience and clear thinking 
was invaluable and contributed to the wider development of 
the sport. The way that Canterbury has so quickly established 
itself as a thriving GB club is hugely impressive and owes 
a great deal to Jonathan. His legacy will be enduring but at 
this moment all we can really think about is how shocked 
and sad we all are to get this news and to send our heartfelt 
condolences to his family.

David Pond 

A sad loss for the sport



Interest in Wheelchair Rugby is building in East London. Luke 
White, GBWR projects officer, has introduced ten ‘regulars’ to 
the game as part of the BT WWRC15 Community Programme.

Most of the participants are also wheelchair basketball 
players. Their coach Andy Dear is keen for wheelchair rugby 
to be a regular offer for members of the Frenford Club, 
located in the London Borough of Redbridge. 

Coach Dear said: “Every one of our physically impaired 
members is working on different things, not only in their 
game play but also in their personal lives. I have watched the 
confidence grow in all of the players taking part regularly in 
wheelchair sport.”

One of the new players Gemma also added: “I’m really 
enjoying the wheelchair rugby as there is some thinking 
required to work out how to block the faster players. Although 
I’m not quick around the court I can block people and 
increase the chances of turnovers. I’d recommend others to 
give it a go!”

Sessions have been held on Sundays 2.30-4.30, at The Jack 
Carter Centre, The Drive, Ilford, IG1 3PS.

Our aim is to extend the wheelchair rugby offer to young 
people in the surrounding London Boroughs. Anyone 
interested in playing, volunteering or helping to spread the 
word, please contact luke.white@gbwr.org.uk

Firing up at Frenford

No, that is not a mistake, and you have not been fired into 
the future six months from now. GB have picked up a gold 
medal in South America, at the Rio Wheelchair Rugby Test 
Event. 

GB, Canada, Australia and Brazil all competed in the three-
day event with GB winning the four-team competition. Each 
side played each other twice to determine an overall victor. 

On day one, GB edged out Australia 57-49 before 
comfortably beating the hosts Brazil 60-32. On day two a 
57-53 victory over world number one side Canada continued 
the winning run before Australia managed to beat Paul 
Shaw’s side by two points, winning 61-59.

On the final day, two wins against Canada and Brazil 
confirmed the gold medal for the team in what was a great 
warm up for the Paralympic Games in September. 

GB win Gold in Rio!
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GBWR has been successful in Wales, gaining funding to 
purchase eight new chairs so that GBWR can deliver more 
taster sessions and attend more community events all over 
Wales. These are currently being manufactured at Roma and 
we can then look ahead to working alongside the Disability 
Sport Officers in delivering our sport to new areas across 
Wales.

Wales gains funds for chairs

Officials Update
GBWR would like to thank everyone that came to our recent 
officials clinic back in January. The event was well attended 
as we continue to develop brand new referees at our BT 
Super Series events. It is also nice to see some of our long-
standing table officials also taking up refereeing and doing 
extremely well!

A big thank you goes to Dave Woods, Simon Starr and 
Nigel Goddard who have been very supportive in mentoring 
all our officials old and new. We would also like to thank 
all our officials for their continued dedication and support 
throughout the BT Super Series.

We would also like to thanks Sue Aldridge for the above 
points and also congratulate her on her new appointment as 
Assistant Table Official of the European Zone!
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The second weekend of Division One action ended with 
Storm retaining their lead at the top of the league last month 
when the eight teams met for an entertaining weekend in 
Stoke-on-Trent.

The London based side, who were unbeaten when the sides 
met back in November, ended the weekend four points clear 
at the top with another perfect weekend of results.

Storm topped Pool A with wins over Crusaders (58-33), 
Warriors (55-35) and RGC (54-42) on day one to set up a 
game with Marauders who had finished runner up in Pool B.

Last years Division One champions Crash topped Pool B as 
they bid to keep in touching distance with Storm leading into 
day two. Crash went into the second day unbeaten with wins 
against Sharks (53-29), Tigers (45-42) and Marauders (54-42).

In the opening round of games on day two, Sharks and 
Tigers won their matches to compete in the 5th/6th play-
off, leaving Crusaders and Warriors in the battle to avoid a 
bottom place finish. 

Storm and Crash continued their winning runs to set up an 
interesting final, a fixture in which Storm came out on top in 
November. 

Sharks had shown improvement from their opening weekend 
in Division One by reaching the 5th/6th game but they 
missed out on the fifth spot to Tigers who won 58-41. 

Crusaders saved their blushes in the 7th/8th game with a 
53-38 victory over Warriors ahead of the two final encounters 
of the weekend.

Marauders and RGC battled it out in a close fought 3rd/4th 
game with the Sheffield based side seeing off their North 
Wales counterparts with a narrow four point victory- 58-54. 

In the final game of the weekend it was, as expected, a close 
battle between two of the country’s best teams. It was Storm 
though who proved why they were top of the league with a 
46-42 win against Crash.

The individual award winners from the weekend were;

Johnny Coggan- Crusaders (0.5)
Ryan Cowling- West Coast Crash (1.0)
Matt Sullivan (pictured right)- RGC (1.5)
Chris Ryan- Storm (2.0)
Ayaz Bhuta- West Coast Crash (2.5)
Jonathan Hivernat- RGC (3.0-3.5)
Aaron Phipps- Team Solent Sharks (MVP)

The final Division One weekend will take place in Stoke-
on-Trent in April so keep an eye out in future issues of the 
newsletter and online.

All, tables, results, team sheets and venue details can all be 
found on gbwr.org.uk in the Clubs & Competitions section. 

BT Super Series Review

Storm stay top on Div One

Stoke Mandeville Maulers continued their scintillating form 
in their debut season with another unbeaten weekend last 
month in Division Three of the BT Super Series.

Having already picked up wins against Team Solent 
Hammerheads and Woodbridge Warriors in January, the side 
picked up another six points in Walton-on-Thames. 

The Aylesbury based team, who are competing in their first 
season in the BT Super Series, managed to comfortably 
breeze past the challenges of Warriors (51-32) and 
Hammerheads (pictured right) (55-21).

Warriors did manage to beat Hammerheads 43-31, who are 
still looking for their first win of the season after the opening 
four games. 

With the southern teams having played two rounds of 
fixtures, last month saw the three northern sides competing 
for the first time this season. New sides Liverpool Lions and 
Yorkshire Lions joined relegated side Caledonian Crushers to 
complete the northern section.

Liverpool got off to the best of starts in Leigh at the 
beginning of February, winning both of their games against 
Yorkshire (66-36) and Crushers (61-29). 

Yorkshire did get their first win against the Crushers when 
they were on the right side of a 53-25 score line. 

The northern trio will be in action again on March 5th in Leigh 
before all six Division Three sides come together in Stoke-
on-Trent for a final weekend of action in April. 

For all results, tables, team sheets and venue details please 
visit gbwr.org.uk in the Clubs & Competitions section. 

Maulers ahead in Div Three
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